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The Farmers' Exchange is fast gain-
ing in popularity and use.ulness, judg-
ing from the number of inquiries re-

ceived during the last few days con- !
cerning things listed in the columns.
I had inquiries Saturday from three j
different people about shoats and two

about milk cows. Pigs listed last
all sold This nrovrs to me that

the columns are being read.
P'ease send me your wants and of-

ferings so that I may get the seller
and buyer together, thus you will both
be benefitted.

/

The farmers should new plan to

put in an abundant .cod crop lor man

and beast. Plant plenty of corn, po- |
tatoes, sorghum, etc. to produce all
that will be necessary for man and
work stock, with nlentv ro snare to

fatten meat or family. Any farmer
who has to go to town to buy meat;
and bread is not doing safe farming,
Raise your supplies at home and some

ro spare, then your cotton will be sur-

plus, and you will be independent of'
the lien merchant and time prices,
The average per cent paid by those

who buy on time is about 33 1-3 and
no business man would tninK tor a mo-

ment that he could pay such usury
and live.

Live at home and stop time prices.
i

By invitation the demonstration
agent will be at- Rutherford school
house next Friday March 10, at 2 p.
in., for the purpose o»f organizing the
bovs. inco an agricultural club. Vc
will study during this year corn a.Ti {
pigs in boys' club work. We are cer-

tainly glad of the opportunity of or-

ganizing these boys and should other
schools desire similar organizations
we trust they will let it be known.

Next Friday night at 7:30 the Farm*
«rs club of Jolly Street will meet at
tiie school house. An interesting 'programhas 'been arranged and beside®
local talent, Dr. <j. T. Wyche has .promisedto be isent and address the
meeting.

FOR SALE:
One milk cow, $35.
One 'bull pup, six months old, $.
yuanaty seed corn, yellow variety,

$2.50 bushel.
Cow peas, $1.25 bushel.
Lot of shoats, 40 to 100 pounds, at

7 1-2 cents pound.
Lot of young pigs at right prices.
Thirty to 40 bushels speckled peas,

11.35 bushel.

WANTED:
One Duroc Jersey sow.

Two milk cows.

The girls enrolled in the canning
-clubs for 1915 still -have on hand a
number o»f tin canned goods, which
they will be pleased to have you try.
The motto o: this club work, "To make
the Best Better." will tell the analitv
of our goods. They are put up accordingto strict rules and every can is
guaranteed, both in weight and quality.
Why not, if you are going ro buy cannedgoods, patronize county interests?
The goods will be delivered to your
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home. All you have to do is phone or

write the county home demonstrator
and she will be glad to have the girls
fill your orders. Why not be the first!
to start a " County canned campaign ;

FOR -SALE:
Canned tomatoes.
Canned beans.
Canned apples.
Canned kraut.
Dried apples.

We, the People.
The plirnse. "We, the people of the
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constitution read in the first draft <>f j
tiie constitution as follows: "We. ihe
people of New Hampshire. Massachu-
setts, JJhode Island. Connecticut. Newj
York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania. Del-'
aware, Maryland. Virginia. North Car-,
olina. South Carolina and Ceorgia. doi
ordain, declare and establish," etc.

Though unanimously adopted by thej
convention, the wording had to bei
changed to "We. the people." simply
because the constitution, which had
not as yet been ratified, was to go into
effect when ratified by nine states, and.
not knowing which states were to ratify,the naming of the states was. of
course, out of the question.

Chameleon Scared White.
Madagascar is the home of the chameleon.In his book. "A Naturalist In

Madagascar," James Sibree says the
chameleon changes color for other rea-1

sons than adaptation to its background.He saw one that turned per-
fectly white out of fright "when seized
in the coils of a snake. When released
it resumed its ordinary color. The Malagasycall it ranilaheloka, which
means "naughty old boy."

Dead Wrong.
"What would you do. Jimson," asked

Professor Brainfag, "if you saw a man

fall dead in the street without apparentreason?"
"I really wouldn't know what to do,

sir." answered the young student. "I
think I should just let him lie there. It j
would certainly be wrong of any man

to drop dead in the street without first
giving his reasons for doing so.".j
Kansas City Star. j

When Cordova Was the World.
Cordova. Spain, was a brilliant capitalof the world, with half a million

population, when the rest of Europe
was clouded by the deepest lethargy
of the middle ages. In the year i)50
Cordova was considered the world's
fountain of learning and science, and
Christian Europe turned to her for instructionin "everything from tanning
leather to charting the stars.".Argonaut

Machine Chews Money.
There is a machine iu the United

States treasury which chews money,
and when the old bills come in this ma-1
chine takes good care that they are not
in any condition to be used again,
pirct *->11 tho Mils orp mHflp into niles

anil then placed in packages. Then the
bills are sliced, so that each one is in
half pieces. Then the paper is ground
up in the machine.

Antemcrtem Postmortem.
Visitor (to widow).I am so sorry to

hear of the sudden death of your husband.Did they hold a postmortem
examination?
"Yes. and, like all those doctors, they

did not hold it until he was dead, or

they miprht have saved his life.".MedicalPickwick.
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VARIETIES OF APPLAUSE.
Bet There Is No Mistaking the Genuine,Spontaneous Offering.
With nearly every successful address

applause plays a leading part There
are several varieties <>f applause The
common variety is the perfunctory
handclap.a poor, weak contribution
which makes a butterfly look long liv
ed in comparison. A second variety is
the charity offering of ;in audience t<>
the oratorical beggar.
The speaker ends a profound declara

tion with a pause which is next door
to an open declaration of war if the
audience doesn't come across, or he
works himself up in a series of mental
paroxysms which impel the auditors
to rush to his rescue before it is too

late. All spellbinders pocket this va-

riety of applause as real com. ur

course it is nothing of the kind.
The genuine issue in laudation is a

spontaneous and volcanic eruption of
approval and delight. It Mows out violentlyfrom the subterranean fires of
folk, and w-hen it has reached its climaxthere comes suddenly and u<<r

ireously from the midst of it a second
and more terrific explosion, and as this
is reaching its highest point a thir l
and seismic spasm rockets up through
bedlam and overwhelms everything
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It cannot he made to order. and ir can

not ho counterfeited. The prearranged
outbursts at national political onvcn

tions following the nominations are

pitiable attempts to manufanlire it
Claques and coteries of devotees tiy
occasionally to produce it mechanical
ly. They never do successfully.
All veteran speakers know it. and

having experienced it. live on in the
bright expectancy of the golfer who
has accidentally driven 275 yards and
believes that any minute it is liable to
be done ajsaki. There are many communitieswhich have never witnessed
such a scene. They never will. For
there are some communities that are

-tranters to all manner of response..
Victor Murdock in Collier's Weekly.

EMOTIONAL ACTRESSES.
Temperament on the Sta^e and the

Task of Managing It.
You hear a lot about the artistic temperamentin and out of the theatrical

froiir-lioa rrhc»ro'« nnlv mio u*n V ff)

manage a temperamental woman on

the stage, said a well known leading
man the other day. and that is to be
in love with her. I was never so fortunatemyself, but I have seen it work
out with others again and again. They
hate the man who won't admire them,
and they laugh at the man who does.
Their nerves are always thumping
them into action till their hearts are

bursting and their brains are in a

whirl.
One of our emotional actresses in her

piime was the most febrile, fearless,
radiant witch of a woman the stage
ever had. Stie was always on fire, intelectuallyand every other way. Duringone engagement in New York she
wasn't on speaking terms witli any
one in the front of the house, except
one man, and he was always telling
her how wonderful she was. No one

else dared go near her for fear she'd
kill them with the first thing handy
They're just like angry leopards, some

of them. They must be humored, conqueredwith patience, firmness and
kindness.
A well known English star, who has

always been famous for being difficult
to manage, used to hate the sight of a
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who was not her mental equal till he
literally crumpled to pieces, and she
loved nothing better. There were so

many who were not her equal too. She
knew most men were afraid of her.
and shp kpnt thpm in that delicious
state of dread. They called it "tern
perament." She called it something
more fitting.brains..Theater Magazine.

One of London's Seven Curses.
There are in London thousauds of

poor folks whose principal meals come

from the fried fish shop which, because
of its evil smell, has been described
as "one of the seven curses of Lon
don." Vet to a hungry man i!:e smell
of fried lisii is a niosi eniirm:; o<ior

George Gissing has deserik id h«»w mad
dening it was to liim in his darkest
days "to smell the lish lie had no mon

ey to purchase." and lr»w wlien af
fluent to the extent of ,-i tew coppers,
he "eagerly bought and ! voured the
crisp golden colored s.; es of fresh
cooked lish.surely the lood of the
gods.".London Chronicle.

Her Prido nurt.

"Your fashionable friend seems to

be threatened with palpitation of the
heart."
"Yes: she just received a dreadful

shock."
"And what happened to fortune's favorite?"
"She was sitting m an employment

office waiting for a ch:i:i<<» to look at

a cook when a haujrht.\ dame swept
up and offered tier joh L,c.»uisville
Courier-journal

An Extremist.
"What in the work! old Klose

man want wit!) nror MiueyV fie
hasn't any neai rela' mid he
doesn't begin to <!» < income

now
"

"That's just the [»«>1111 le wants to

economize on a larger * lie".Boston
Transcript

He Had Paint? Too.
"My (Ioar ioiiow rnc arnsi.

"you can't imagine ln« nuch work
there was in painting thai picture."
"Oh. yes. 1 can." said the young

country lad: "m\ father made me paint
the harn one dimmer" St. Louis
r*" 'f Dispatch

WEARING EVEN!f-J3 CLOTHES.
A Chicago View of *-he Question Fr"m

a Masculine Viewpoint.
Cit.kons oI the older towns whors it

I is customary for men of any social preilent ions whatsoever to wear formal
evening clothes after 0 in the after
noon often reproach Chieairoans foi
not following this time honored cus

torn. Tiny are never satisfied with the
explanations pven. because these ex

planations are rather evasions and d»s
not explain anything.
As a matter of fact, although nearly

every Chicago man knows why his
full dross accumulates dust and sus

tains moths in the dim recesses of the
closet, he does not realize that his rea

sons ;ire the reasons that consign the
glad garments of his feliow men to a

similar desuetude. It may he just as

well to get together and confess
If one could make a formal eveniu.i;

dress map of Chicago one could show
several small, well defined art .is in and
about tlif city whore the opi»n fa <m!
waistcoat and spilietailed coat are

! ... .....
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lo«>p. ahout theaters aud fashionable'
hotels. sijrh ji:irineuts are uurn witli
oil! viiius. ami in certain narrow

iy prescribed residential disi rids out

may t!:t trom house t<> house in tla
raiment of joy without danger, Hut i!
one essays t<> from «»;:<.* of these
haunts <»!' fashion to the other, except
in a taxi. one is likely t » rim a ;::<u!!ot
of ribald comment that will leave liim
a nervuiis wreck when he reaches his
destination
Our Chicago democracy is very

youug. nev.iy come into a knowledge
of its privileges and enthusiastically
hostile toward anything tli::t remotely
resembles an assumption of class or

caste: hence through the vast tracts
it inhabits and that separate the dress
suit areas one from another the man

who essays a pilgrimage openly in the
despised garments of idleness invites
reprisals.

If the fashionable men of Chicago;
who wish to maintain the fashionable
tradition, yet cannot afford taxicabs,
will get together they may develop
enough strength to persuade the trac-;
tion companies to supply for their even-:
ing travel suthcient closed and armored
cars, running at appropriate intervals
Otherwise they must take their,

n f Af hA»« o/lrnntni*nno A »na ni
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cans do..Chicago News.

ALASKA'S COAST LINE.
Longer Than the Distance Round the

World at the Equator.
Have you any idea of the extent of

the Alaska coast line? The shores of
t-hn oro rt-n ohar\ hr throo (TfOQt
iuu ici » uvit» ai v, »' uouvu t/j vv. vmv

oceans. These are the Arctic ocean on

the north. Bering sea on the west and
the Pacific on the south. The Aleutian
islands, off the Alaska peninsula, are

separated from each other and the
mainland by a network of rocky straits,
and much of southwestern and southeasternAlaska is made up of moun

tainous islands that have rocks of all
shapes and sizes. The islands are reallythe tops of mountains half lost in
the waters. They rise in spires and ca- I
thedrals, some of which are thousands
of feet above the water and others hiddenbeneath it. lying there concealed
and ready to rip open tne nuns or snips
as the iceberg of the Atlantic ripped
the Titanic.
The extent of the Alaska coast with

its windings surpasses that of the
United States proper. It is greater'
than that of all our states on the Pa !

eific from Puget sound to the bound-
ary of Mexico added to that of our
states on the Atlantic, including the
gulf All told, it is more than 26.000
miles long, or longer than the distancearoundthe world at the equator, and
in proportion to its length it has perhapsmore dangers than any other
<-<>asr line on earth.
Nevertheless not one-half of it has

yet oeen sounuea uy me coast sui > <cy
vessels, and more than half of the gener;ilcoast line is not marked by lights
or by any aids to navigation..ChristianHerald.

To Make Cold Cream.
Take half a pound of lard, half a

cupful of olive oil. half n teaspoonful
of powdered borax. Melt these and
let them < ome to a boiling point Take
half a cupful of water. 5 cents' worth
of i">se essence or essence of geranium
Add these last two <water and essence'

to the boiling fat by drops and then
stir until cool by setting kettle into a

larger kettle or something larger filled
with cold water and beat it into a

cream with the egg beater This will
keep in jars for months if kept where
it is cool and is a fine, harmless and
vprr inpxnpnsivp cream to use. . St
Louis Post-Dispatch.

The Word Alp.
In Switzerland the word alp does not

mean a mountain, but is used to indicatethe little valleys in the higher al
titudes. where peasants take their
cows in summer and where in small
huts and stables the attendants and
nnimal< runmin for spvprai months in
the year The cows thrive on rhe ren

tier .mass, and their milk is converted
on rhe spot into cheese and butter.Exchange.

The Cause of It.
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with the best people in town
"

"Who is he?"
"A fashionable dentist "

' imore

American
«

Foregone Conclusion.
Teacher.If :i farmer «>!<] 1.479 t>ush

els of wheat for -SI 17 a bushel what
Tvould he £et? Boy.An automobile..
Philadelphia Bulletin

Trouble teaches men how much fbwe
s in manhood..Beecher
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Make the BestRemedy atHome
If everything was sold in as liberal and

fair a manner as the below named druggistsare selling Schiffmann's New ConcentratedExpectorant, absolutely no
cause for complaint or dissatisfaction
could possibly arise from anyone. These
druggists say."Bu^ a bottle of this remedyand try it for Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, Severe Cough, Croup or any
Bronchial Affection, and we will return
your money, just the same as we do with
Schiffmann's famous Asthmador, if it
does not give satisfaction, or if not found
the best remedy ever used for any of
these complaints." Why not take advantageof this guarantee and try this
medicine, and get your money back, ratherthan buying another purely on the
exaggerated claims of its manufacturer
or on the strength of testimonials from
others and run the chance of getting
something worthless and also wasting
your money?

P nvr* ya\ n y h v i»ijii f Ij I v .

Figarro Preserv

your meat. Siiio
all insects, preven

Put it cn now.

400 pounds of m<

OfW £
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Newberry,
Only One "BROMO QUIN*nl

fo jfett>c jcotalne, call for : ai name, LAA
CIVfc; Bv >>.iO OUININE. Look for signature
H. 'W. (_,j. >VE. Cures a Cold in One Day. Sti>:
'cukti =icJ headache, and wotks oi* cold J: I
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The Best Two for All th
in The!

THE HOUSEWIFE
We are happy indeed to introduce and

able to make a clubbing arrangement tha
enable our readers to have The Housewi:
<JUII!lil£ y t'cll

The stories are high-class in every
stories that will appeal to and please
many with gripping excitement ar.d int
holding qualities.

Particular attention is given by The I
wife to seasonable, sensible cooking, hou:
hints, and matters of particular int--r<
mother and child.
The Housewife is a large, well printed i

zine: subscription price, 50 cents per yea
is only because tho publishers are anxic
devlop their subscription list in the Soutl
we have been able to secure a rate on

subscriptions that enable us to include it i

year's clubbing offers with The Progr
Farmer. We kr.ow you will be highly p
if you decide to take the club, includin;
Housewife.

This great combination of farm
fancy work and good cheer for th<

BARGAIN
in connection with your subscriptio

THE HERALD
You know our paper. It ia a c

.vniir county oaoer. It giv
important news of the world and th
You cannot afford to miss this (<

The Herald and News 1 year...
The Progressive Farmer.wee
The Housewife.monthly ......

Regular price

OUR SPECIAL Bi
All three one year ei

(only 3 cents a week fc

Mail or bring your subsciptions

THE HERALD
NEWBER1

IfHOOPING COUGH,0S6HSAND COLDS 1
^ /%/\ r-r-» < « i*iJi

.128 l easpoonstui tor au cents.

In buying this remedy, besides secur- ^ing an absolute guarantee of its efficiency M
from these druggists, you also get about.
eight times as much medicine as you J
would in buying most any of the oldfashioned,ready-made kinds, which aver- A
age irom zu to 6Z teaspoonsrui, Decause
50c worth makes a whole pint (128 tea- 9
spoonsful) when mixed at home with
simply one pint of sugar and one-half pint M
of water. This remedy positively does
not contain chloroform, opium, morphine
or any other narcotic. It is pleasant to take JI
and children are fond of it. You will be
the sole judge, and under this positive
guarantee absolutely no risk is run in buyingthis remedy. Druggists everywhere
are authorized to sell it under the same
X . . ~ ~ > r A
ijuaiaiiiet: <a> ocinumann s iamous nsuimadorof "Money Back" if not perfectly S
satisfactory. R. J. Schiffmann, Proprietor,
Saint Paul, Minn. Guaranteed here by «
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i
test Offer I 1
R. THE ENTIRE FAMILY j
DE FOR YOU
rhe Progressive Farmer Is made to cover

nditions as they are in the South. Yes,
.made for you.and if .you will read
d heed Its teachings you will raise more

tton per acre, more corn per acre, more

d better livestock, and make a money
aducing factory out of your farm. j
DE FOR YOUR WIFE f

rhe Progressive Farmer has the strong- A
most practical household department

any agricultural paper in the South. Its

tny features make a special appeal to

r women readers and help them as it g
es the men. fl

v/mtb run rvt>r*xr M
Lt£, rKJH I UUI\ uniLiunL.tv

r?ie Progressive Farmer has a regular ;.j|
partment for farm boys and- girls, and a

ial story for both young and old. In
:t it is a paper for every member of the

niiy.
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> AND NEWS
lean-cut, live, up-to-date countyj
es you all the local news and the
ie great war. I
reat bargain. J

*1.50 I
"

kly.52 big issue* 1.00
.50

$3.00 ^
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